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Sacred Heart's
Fiftieth Jubilee

Barbed Wire
Black Cross

heard and Cod would
h i m ' a divine blessing.

Consecration
Of Cathedral

grant

As recorded in the Bible'*
first book, Genesis, chapter 28
verse 16, Jacob said, "Truly
Berlin — (RNS) — A tenthe Lord is in this place." H e
foot black wooden cross draped
set up a stone1, poured oil over
with barbed wire was erected
it and dedicated i t with the
by West Berlin youths on the
name Bethel which means
(Continued from Page 1)
the sick of the Mount Morris
veyors in the Roman Empire House of God.
CContinued from Page 1)
bank of the Spree River in
area, a task she had asked to
used such lines as a sign of
memory
of
two
young
East
Bercontributions. The people re- do because the epidemic was
The final chapter ,of th 9
Bishop Casey, Cathedral rec- private property ownership.
lin refugees who died only a
s p o n d e d with a generosity particularly severe in that secBible's
second book, , Exodus
to^
will
officiate
at
the
confew yards before they reached
Which has characterized the tion.
The bishop's action is equiva- describes how Moses dedicated
secration
rite
and
celebrate
the
the
city's
free
sector.
„
•
parish ever since.
lent to impressing the seal of the temporary temple called the
evening Mass.
Meantime the war also took
A different and worse conownership, the name of Christ, "tabernacle" for the Jews while
The
river's
west
bank
constiThe cornerstone for the newits toll of parishioners — seven
flagration had already b€en en- tutes the demarkation line beSt, Bernard's Seminary Choir the Alpha and Omega, on the they 'were still in present-day
combination church and school killed in the service of 'their
kindled. Europe erupted into tween East and West Berlin in directed by Rev. Robert Smith very foundation upon which Arabia prior to their taking
1
was solemnly blessed by Bishop country plus 123 who donned
World War I I in September, this part of the city.
will sing at both ceremonies the building is built The twoover the "promised land" of
Hickey July 9, 1911. Knights their nation's uniform but sur1939, and America's involveand seminarians will also serve alphabets also signify the union Israel.
of St John and parishioners vived the conflict and happily
ment was clearly inevitable.
at the two rites.
of East and West, the unity of
escorted him from his residence returned at war's end.
Pearl Harbor became headline
the whole world in- the central Five centuries later, Soloon Lake View Park to Flower
Commentator during the con- dogma of Christ Crucified.
news December 8, 1941, and ish, however, was for a new
mon dedicated the magnificent
The
next
year,
1919,
Bishop
City Park.
temple he constructed at Jem*
Bishop Kearney presided at convent, begun in 1953 and secration rite will be Rev. ConHickey launched a diocesan
The altar and the entire salem now the site of the MosNew Year's Day rites at Sacred completed in July of the fol- rad Sundholm who will explain
The new building was suffi- drive to liquidate the debt on
Heart to ask God for the spiri- lowing year. While, construction the ceremony to the congrega- church are next washed with a lem mosque known as the Dome
ciently ready for Mass to be St Bernard's Seminary. Sacred
special holy water blessed for of the Bock.
tual
strength needed in the proceeded
rapidly,
S a c r e d tion.
Heart
parish
was
assigned
a
celebrated there September 26,
the occasion Bishop Casey will
agonizing days ahead.
Heart parishioners were given
of | 7 0 0 ; pledged
a date later to be the feast of q u o t a
The service is one of the
ritual
required
i
i i ... ™. •., ••»
say this prayer: "Be pleased to Solomon's
the Jesuit missionaries mar- $3,223.50. The same year, the
an
added
cause
to
rejoice.
T h e parish saw 610 of its
eight
days,
as
recorded
in the
longest
in
the
Church's
h
t
u
r
g
y
£
bl
if
and
consecrate
tyred by the Iroquois. Bishop parish debt was also cleared
_, .
, and
next
Wednesday's
rite
young m e n and women march
i n n
n
avr
U/A/lnAo(tAii'p
*•• t n this r church
e
•/
by the e t e r n a l ) l i u r d - b 0 0 K o f ^ngs,, chapter
Hickey dedicated the new par- and paved the way for expanTheir new rector was named w o u i d be nearly doubled in
off t o distant balltefields and
abundance of Thy sacred ac- 8.
ish structure on November 26. sion of the parish property.
two curates joined the chap- Auxiliary Bishop to aid Bishop time except a recent Vatican' tion. 0 Lord . . . may the Pope St. Evaristus, who died in
laincy corps — Father Joseph Kearney in the spiritual care decision simplified the cere- priests offer to Thee a pleas- the year 105 A.D., is credited
First an annex to the school
Sacred Heart school opened
J. Sullivan and Father John S. of the growing twelve county mony considerably.
ing, sacrifice, may the people with the law requiring Chrisfor the first time November 13 was constructed tp provide for
Hayes. T o keep contact with D i o c e s e . Cardinal Spellman
fulfill their vows here and have tian churches to be specially
with 116 pupils and three Sis- the increasing number of pupils,
The
rite
actually
begins
Tueshis parishioners i n uniform, came to Sacred Heart for the
and property on Lake Avenue
their sins forgiven . . may the blessed before being used for
ters of S t Joseph.
Monsignor Burns had Father colorful ritual of consecrating day evening when clergy will sick receive strength
at Clay Avenue was purchased
may divine services. During the
keep
vigil
with
prayers
before
Edward McAniff edit a month- the new bishop on May 5, 1953.
By year's end, the parish had as a possible site for the protime of persecution in Home
relics of martyrs to be placed t h e demons be put to flight
ly.
"Parish.
Serviceman's
Newsgrown to 215 families totalling p o s e d n e w t n u r t n . T h a t a r e a >
mr.y all who enter this t e m p l e : s 0 m e homes were given the
In four years Bishop Kear- in the altar.
letter" whiich reached around ney was to mark his silver jubi900 parishioners. Five years h o w e V e r , was restricted to rest
find mercy and eternal glory." s 016 " 111 blessing but secretly and
the globe with its sercuonette lee as a bishop and his fiftieth- Wednesday morning, the 9!
later there were 7O0 families denlial use only so Father
'privately.
and news items.
and in 1921 there were 877, Burns asked the ChLago archiyear in the priesthood. Bishop a.m. ritual will begin with a
A triumphal procession will;
sufficient proof the parish was tects Egan and Prindcville to
Again a s in World War I govi Casey wanted the Cathedral to ! P'^ession around the outside then bring the relics of the Early church records indidestined soon to be one of the design the church for the presernment bonds were brought be redecorated for the event, of the Cathedral during which. mc na rtyrs
from the baptistry) c . ate t h e ancient rite was quite
a e
largest i n the Diocese.
Bishop
Casey
will
sprinkle
t
h
e
!
P
'
to
the altar; the altar]the same as today's ceremony
ent Flower City Park site. The
sewing programs were super- Most prominent of all the re!wi
De
anointed with holy o i l ; a n d n a s followed the present
vised by the Red Cross, blood decorating work was installa- edifice with holy water H e a n "
Lake
Avenue
property
was
still
d
Father Burns received his
honored with fragrant in-larrangement since the eighth
was donated and packages of tion of a new marble altar with then will knock on the door of,
first assistant pastor in June of a wise investment, however. The late Moulfnor George
tne m a i n
century. The simplification of
[food and clothing sent to relieve a splendid bronz canopy a n d |
entrance to symbo- cense.
What
it
now
the
"parish
cen1914, Rev. Francis W. Mason,
V.
Burns,
first
pastor
of
S»the
rite announced earlier this
1
God s
the
suffering
of
war's
victims.
consecration
^.
„„.,_.,
again
Cardinal
Spellman
came]
}™
.'
taking
possession
of}
Twelve
crosses y e a r b y l e V a t l
now a Monsignor and pastor of ter'' has taken its turn as a cred Heart parish from 1911
?
can retains the
to Rochester for the anniver- His house. The Litany of the'placed on the walls of the
St. Ambrose Church. Another residence for Basilian Fathers
U 1952.
Fifteen of t h e 610 service- sary observance on November SairUs will then be chanted and Cathedral will be anointed w i t n i a n c i e n t f o r m b u t eliminates
assistant pastor was named in who taught at Aquinas Instic
t
l
a
n
t
i
n
g
o
f
s
e
v
eral
men made the supreme sacri- 7, 1957.
Psalms inthe interior walls of the struc- chrism (the holy oil used a t l
tute, for Jesuit Fathers who
1916, Rev. James W. Tischer.
1 1
fice,
two
o
f
them
brothers.
ture sprinkled with holy water. baptism, confirmation and or-l . ° d u c e d during medieval
taught at McQuaid Jesuit High 1929 He encouraged his flock
times
The Korean War summoned I
"
Additional property was pur- School while classes were held in the bleak days and headed
Time w a s also taking its toll. young parishioners to its re-J A s h e s w i u t h e n b e strewn dination) and the rite concludes.
with
prayer
at
the
altar
which
.WKTrlvlr B. ,
r
l
l
?K
I ,0rYv
chased in 1913 and in 1917 the in the old Cathedral High the Rochester Catholic Commis- Monsignor Burns marked his
1 CLE
mote and frozen battlefields in- o n ^e f l o o r o f t h e church in
. ASSISTING Bishop
present site of the Cathedral School building and for the sion organized to spark confi- fiftieth jufcilee in the priest eluding assistant pastor F a t h e r ) t h e f o r m °t a S t - Andrew's is then fitted out with linen Casey
in the consecration rite
cloths for the celebration of
nuns who staffed Sacred Heart dence in the recovery program hood in 1948 and h e mustered
was acquired.
will be Monsignors Wilfred T.
of President Franklin D. Roose- his strength to greet his people William F. Nolan to serve asjcross — x-shaped. Bishop Caseyl n o ) v M a s s
school.
Craugh, John E. McCafferty
chaplain on Pacific troopships will trace with his crozier first
The spiritual life of the new
velt in 1933.
The strange and not-tooin a Sunday afternoon cereThe end of an era came Sep- the Greek and next the Latin familiar ceremony is linked to and George A. Coci&zl and Faparish was deepened by a misCornerstone rites for the new
ther Gerald Appelby.
Only the recording angel was mony in the school hall. He tember 27, 1954, when Monsig- alphabet in the ashes.
sion given by the Redemptor- church were held November 15,
customs of a more leisurely era
embarked on a new building
witness
to
Monsignor
Burns'
nor
Burns
died
in
'his
81st
year.
ist Fathers in May, 1912, and1925. Bishop Hickey again pieproject, construction of a whole
This part of the rite dates when people revelled in ritual At the solemn Mass of dediby Oblate Fathers In 1915.
sided as he did in 1911 for the personal charity and the way hew wing for t h e school t o pro- Bishop Casey offered the Re- back to ancient days when sur- splendor. Actually, the cere- cation to be celebrated by Bishoriginal structure. A yeur later he administered the parish poor vide eight new and needed quiem Mass and Bishop Kearmony dates back to the days of op Kearney, clergy will include
F a t h e r Burns read with
the edifice towered over the fund but older parishioners still classrooms. This was to be his ney gave the eulogy for this
the apostles and beyond that Monsignors John E. Maney,
anxiety the reports from Eurecall the many he aided.
"saintly gentleman'' the foundneighboring
houses
and
at
the
to Solomon in the tenth cen- Frank J. Hoefen, William J.
last
such
activity
for
in
Februrope of World War I and hoped
er of the Cathedral parish.
tury before Christ and even Nanghton and Edward J. McMeantime Bishop Hickey re- ary o f 1952 he asked to be reAmerica could escape involve- end of January, 1927, Michael
back to Moses and Jacob who Aniff.
m e n t He had teen war's tragic Iuppa and the son of his part- tired as head of the Diocese lieved of the burdens of adIn its fifty years, Sacred
was the grandson of Abraham.
suffering first hand. Early in ner Thomas Maggio sealed a and was succeeded by Bishop ministering what was now the
Heart
parish
has
counted
32
5
At the evening Mass, assistthe summer of 1914, he accom- dime and a quarter in the mor- Johrj F. O'Hern. Bishop Hickey largest parish i n the Diocese-: assistant pastors, 10 principals
"Washington — (RNS) — The
Pagan nations also had their ing clergy will be Monsigjpn
tar
of
the
last
stone
to
be
put
received the honorary ytle of
panied Bishop Hickey on his
in the school and nine lay trus- first Byzantine Rite Catholic rites by which they set aside
John E. Maney, George W.
The pastor o f Holy Cross tees.
official visit to Rome to report into place. Six months later the Archbishop and continued for
church in the nation's capital temples, grove
ountain tops Eckl, Charles F. Shay, Edward
Church,
Monsignor
Lawrence
interior
was
ready
and
Bishop
many years to be in demand as
to Pope S t Pius X.
J. McAnlff and Fathers FranHickey returned to dedicate the a speaker and guest at Sacred B. Casey, 'was assigned as new
Twenty-seven young men of was dedicated here in colorful i o r divine worship.
cis J. Taylor, Michael C. Hogan
Tht return trip was t o In- church on June 26, the feast Heart parish. Bishop O'Hern rector at Ihe Pro-Cathedral. the parish have become priests, ceremonies over which Bishop
Fifteen hundred years before and Gerald J. Appelby.
Nicholas
T.
Elko
of
the
PittsWithin
four
months
of
the
new
of
the
Sacred
Heart
of
Jesus.
clude a visit to Lourdes and
lour have become lay brothers;
died in 1933 and his successor
the birth of our Lord, Jacob
other European cities and
was Archbishop Edward Moo- rector's arrival. Sacred Heart, forty-six young women have be- burgh Byzantine Exarchate pre-" i Pffrf njmjtA --t h ^-ffrftt'
• Musical"seTecTTSnl will" miideoVshr^sei^Tlie war broke out Jtily^ JPflri^hioners promptlynoted
H-Hff-fcffwiiy-^rrJnmil-"»» ^ f e f e - ^ - J g f l p i
ne-Bansr"—"
tion -of- a - church" ceremonyTrnde~tKmip^t" Talnrafe"s, organ"
tiat
their—prafish
^huixlr
loo"
was given permanent cathedral
Founded six years ago, St.
28 and Father Burns saw some
op of Detroit and i Cardinal.
Thousands have been baptiz- Gregory of Nyasa church has while on his journey from renditions and portions of some
status. Morislgnor Bums receivof the war's first casualties, ed very much like a cathedral,
Palestine to Haran to the north. of the most famous composivictims of the early battles, as a suspicion which came true
Cardinal Mooney fulfilled the ed t h e official document, the ed and received their First grown from 14 families to 110 While he slept one .night, he tions of religious chant in cdten
years
later.
Bishop
Hickey,
Holy
Communion,
been
.conwith 250 single members. The
he travelled through France to
vision of Bishop Hickey who .seal o f papal approval on his
he disclosed his designed Sacred Heart Church hopes ind. labors for forty firmed and married and had Rev. George Mishlich, adminis- was given a vision of angels Ing Gregorian melodi#s and
Paris and London- to reach the t h o u g h
their Requiems chanted at Sa- trator of the parish, reported. ascending and descending, a hymns by Haydn, Perosi, Van
thoughts to no one, knew that in cathedral style. The century
ship for home.
years.
sign that his prayers were Hulse and Tchaikovsky.
I the venerable old St. Patrick's old St. Patrick's parish was now Increasing numbers of the cred Heart. Fifty years in the
Bishop Elko, taking note of
When the United States en-(Cathedral In the heart of do wa- vastly different from its vibrant faithful who received Holy history of the Catholic Church the fact that many members of
tered the conflict in 1917 to town was rapidly being maroon- origins. Few residents were left Communion necessitated en- is a brief chapter but at tlte the parish, have came fo the
"make the world safe for de- ed i n the increusing industrial in St. Patrick's parish and Enst- Urging t h e sae^tuary rail and Cathedral parish iti has been a United "States" from Eastern %\i-\
mocracy," Father Bqrns led hlsjand commercial development mjfir Kodak Company was anxi- a new Hgbtlng system was In- story symbolized in the massive rope as refugees from commupeople in aiding the cause of of the city's second ward\ Its ous to expand Its Camera Works stalled throughout the church. bronze figure of the Saviour nism, said the church will stand
the nation. He assigned Father days were clearly numbered complex. The venerable cathe- The organ was rebuilt and a above the altar, a story of in the national capital as a
Mason to take special care of and another cathedral soon dral property was sold to the red drape hung behind the countless souls drawn to the "monument to people who
Sacred Heart of Jesus and it would rather be dead than be
the many servicemen who at- would be needed. Sacred Heart Kodak company and Sacred' a |t n r .
tended the U.S. Army School was ready.
r e a c h e s , therefore, into atheists, who would rather be
Heart designated as "Pro-Catheof Aerial Photography at Komartyrs than Communists."
dral" until Pope Pius XI would
The major need of the par-eternity.
Statistics In 1931 showed the n a m e
dak Park and made parish
one of Rochester's
grounds available
for their parish had 1193 families with a churches as the official catherecreation "hut" operated by total of more than 4,000 souls. dral.
tho Knights of Columbus and
During this building era, the
the Y.M.C.A.
That same summer, Bishop
pastor was also making mileKearney, then shepherd of a
Sacred Heart saw 130 young stones in his priestly career, scattered flock in the Salt Lake
men of the parish march off being named a diocesan con- City diocese, was named Bish"over there" and in July of suitor In 11)21, marking his sil- op of Rochester to take the
1918, Father Mason enlisted as ver jubilee In 4923. and that place of Cardinal Mooney who
a military chaplain. Father year taking up added duties was appointed by the Supreme
Burns also volunteered for as a member of the diocesan Pontiff to be first Archbishop
such servico but Bishop Hickey Children's fWelfare Board — a of Detroit.
preferred to "let the youngsters lorerunner of the Catholic
go." Father Burns was then 45. Charities organization. Father
Cathedral furnishings w e r e
Burns, despite his many ad- transferred from St. Patricks
The pastor was soon to lee m l n i s t r a t l v e
responsi-.to Sacred Heart and the "Proa frightening tragedy strike at bihlies, tried to keep a per- Cathedral" welcomed the new
home, however — the dreadful sonal contact with his people] Bishop to his Diocese on Noinfluenza
epidemic
In the particujaxly through .the a_nnual|vetuber 11. 1937^ -From, that
autumn of J9~I8L LocaT hospi- picnic and at the meetings of dale, Sacred Heart sanctuarytals could accommodate only parish societies.
has been the focus of spiritual
half the victims, and priests
life for twelve counties rather
In
1931,
Father
Burns
bewere on constant call to give
Because at Security We Figure Interest On Each Day's Balance
than just for a city ward.
the Church's last rites. Factor- came a domestic prelate with
ies and schools were closed and the title Right Reverend Mon- Ordinations to the priesthood,
finally even churches suspend- signor but the papal honor blessing of the holy oils used
ed services. One of the plague's could not compensate for a pas- throughout the Diocese, conse•tow
feHMMmkn
Mtrast M Smrity Tret
victims was Sister Francis tor's saddened heart as he wit- cration of i bishop (the presUtmt far 9u Mtirt 3 mutks
Xavier Byrnes, principal of Sa- nessed the anguish of hard ent rector), solemn blessing of
ptriul is b*sc1 ukly M tte
cred Heart School. Her death times engulf his parish In the abbots, religious and civic
f2Dt blue* rtiMuiini ititr
was virtually a martyrdom be- nationwide depression follow- events — all these and more
ttf topist 2 wtihktwiL Urn
cause she died while tending ling the stock market crash of were held beneath the majestic
ABC BANK
S300 vitMnwnracvrum
mttrtst it )l ftau/i an t*fosit
IK 2 mentis. Tit iupist 15 *p$sit$fi25lflamu
netrm m mtnst
Gothic arches and in the deep
blue shadows of the stained
glass windows.
Fire swept two classrooms
of t h e school on the night of
December 27, 1940, when, of
course, n o children were there.
Firemen checked the blaze from
doing major damage but a
$20,000 loss was suffered.
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One of the woyi to always- bt right . ,
our jacketed $h«oth with
patterned crepe bodice,, jacket lining and
flower. Simple of line) . , • wise
of fashion's ways, this costume adopts
many poses . . . suit,' dress, and
costume. Do add it v to your fall clothes-
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